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Human: Na)ve Americans along the Oregon Coast tradi)onally used Sea O;er pelts as fancy 
clothing or expensive gi?s, but they also treat them with respect and see them as kin or 
rela)ves. But during the Mari)me Fur Trade from 1741-1910, Sea O;ers almost went ex)nct 
because of overhun)ng by many European and other cultures. Organiza)ons like the Elakha

Sea O;er: Sea O;ers are not only important to Na)ve American culture 
and for all of us to enjoy, but they also help keep kelp forests healthy which 
is good for our oceans. Sea o;ers live in kelp forests and eat the Purple Sea 
Urchins that are destroying a lot of the kelp forests on the Oregon coast.

Purple Sea U
rchin: The Pacific Purple Sea U

rchin and other sea 
creatures like abalone and crabs feed on kelp. But Purple Sea 
U

rchins can som
e)m

es eat so m
uch of the kelp in one area 

un)l the point that the kelp is com
pletely gone. W

hen this 
happens, it is called an ‘urchin barren’.

Kelp: Kelp forests are places where Sea O;ers like to live, eat, and 
sleep. Like forests we see on land, kelp forests store carbon dioxide 
and keep our waters clean, but also act as homes for many marine 
animals and help promote diversity in the ocean. Sea o;ers could 
help keep our kelp forests around and healthy by ea)ng the Purple 
Sea Urchins that are destroying the kelp. 

Ecosystem: An ecosystem is an environment where plants, 
animals, and other living things work and live together. 
Reintroducing Sea O;ers to the Oregon coast could help us 
to have a healthy marine ecosystem which would benefit 
many fish, shellfish, and other marine animals.


